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On October 21, the Right Honour-
able Joe Clark, Secretary of State
for External A flairs, addressed the
House of Commons on the subject
of the US-USSR Summit Meeting in
Reykja v/k, lceland. Folio wing is the
text af his address.

"Over aur Thanksgiving weekend, the
eyes of the wortd were focused on
Reykjavik. There, the teaders of the
United States and the Soviet Union met
to reinvigorate the summit procesa
begun tast year in Geneva and to
narrow some of the many differences
which divide them. Their goal was ta
give the proceas impetus, and they
succeeded.

Arma Contrat and security are the cen-
tral international issues of aur time and
the manner of their resolution will shape
the global outloak for decades ta come.

It la still too earty ta provide a final
asseasment of this tatest meeting. The
task now in Washington and in Moscow
lis ta ensure that the progress which
appears ta have been made is not
wasted. AIl gavernments share in this
respansbllty and we in Canada muat do
our part.

Today, as a contribution ta aur own
discussion and debate wlthln this House,
and in the country at large, I woutd tike
ta make some brief observations about
the nature of the Reykjavik meeting in
the broad context of East-West relations.

Fîrst, it would be well to remember that
Reykjavik was but one stagtng point in
the difficult and unendlng procese of
managlng the relations between East
and West. Durlng the meeting, bath

*Progress in East-West
by Reykjavik Summit

M. Clark addressing the House of
Gommons.

sides moved more than anyone had
thaught possible. lmmedlately after the
meeting, bath sides reftected their disap-
pointment that the breakthrough that was
s0 close dtd nat occur. Now refteCting
on that progress, both aides agree that
the proposais made In tceland are still
an the table and in negotiation.

This proceas of building East-West rela-
tions has been proceedlng with renewed
intenslty since January 1985. Reykjavik
was deslgned flot ta concîude new
agreements but ta lay the ground for
them. Whether hlstory wll jucge it a suc-
ceas dependa entirely on the use that is
macle of the progress in Icetand.

The most notable aspect of the Reyk-
javik meeting is the extent ta which the
aides were abte ta reaCh understandings
on the whole range of nuclear weapons
and testtng. They agreed provislonatly to
reduce by 50 per cent wlthtn five years
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the main componients of their strategic
nuclear arsenais - land-based missiles,
submarine-launched ballistic missiles and
strategic bombers. At one point in their
discussion, they also agreed ta eliminate
balîistic missiles completely in ten years.

On intermediate-range nuclear
weapons, there was similar provisianal
agreement on their camplete elimination
from Europe within five years, with the
USSR and USA each retaining only 100
warheads in Soviet Asia and the con-
tinental USA respectiveîy. The USA and
Soviet Union aiso agreed on the need ta
negotiate reductions in short-range
nuclear arsenals.

There was mutual acceptance of a
step-by-step process for reducing
nuclear tests, ieadlng eventually to a
complete cessation of tests once nuclear
weapons had been abollshed. There
was a broad convergence of view on
the verification procedures toi be applied
ta the varlous measures.

The tact that such detailed discussions
occurred and resulted in such wide-
ranging tentative agreement attests ta
the seriousness and dedication with
which the two sides have been
approaching their task. The main
significance lies in the demonstration
that major, negotiated reductions in
nuclear arsenals need not be an
impossible dreamn.

At Reykjavik three lessons were rein-
forced. The first two are: both sides are
serlous; and arms controI is possible.
But the third lesson is that arms contrai
wiii flot corne easily. It is a deliberate
and dîfficuit process.

The more sobering elernent of reality
as it has emerged from Reykjavik lies in
the fact that the twa sies rernain far
apart in their views on the future role of
strategic defences. This is not a ques-
tion of saylng yes or no ta the Strategic
Defence Initiative (SDI) but of findlng a
way of managing the research on defen-
sive weapons in which both sies are
engaged.

A kay issue between the two govern-
ments is whether research le llmited ta

the laboratory under the existing Anti-
Ballistic Missile (ABM> treaty. That is a
treaty with two signing parties - the
United States and the Soviet Union. Its
text does not refer directly ta research,
aithough the private negotiating record
of either sie-may mention research.
'The agreement on what precisely is
intended in that treaty is for these two
governments; who are the parlies ta, the
agreement ta work out

It is important ta note that this is a dif-
ferent issue from the debate we have
seen in recent months over what is
allowed by agreed statement 'D' of the
ABM treaty referring ta ABM systemrs
based on other physical principles. Our
interest is ta ensure strict adherence ta
that treaty, and continued respect by
bath sides for the integrity af this fun-
damentai arms contrai agreement.

The situation today in no way
represents a step backward from the
situation'as lit existed prior ta the Reyk-
javik meeting. Technological, politicai
and legal uncertainties and dîsagree-
ments have always characterized the
debate on strategic defence. Even in this
area, however, there has in aur judge-
ment been some movement towards
better mutual understanding, in that the
Iegitimacy of research related ta stra-
tegic defence is now accepted by both

sides. ln a treaty that refers expiicitiy
only ta 'deveiopment, testing and
deployment,' the issue has become, in
effect, what are the limits on permissible
research?

Mr. Speaker, we ought flot ta allow
ourseives ta focus exçiusively an
nuclear and strategic arms questions as
if they constituted the totality of East-
West relations. True, these issues have
inescapably become the central element
of this relatianship, but they shouid not
be seen in isolation from the broader
context. There are other areas of arms
contrai, most notabiy in relation ta
chemnicai weapons, where there is
ground for cautiaus optimism. Further,
we understand that on human rights
questions and on a range of bilatera
matters, progress continues ta be made.
Mr. Speaker, I should add that I was
encouraged by my own talks on human
rights with Soviet Foreign Minister
Shevardnadze, when he visited Ottawa.
Our discussion was frank and more
open than I belleve has been the case
before. Canada believes progress here
and on regional issues lis essential ta
enabie us ta establlsh trust in each
other's intentions. This process of
building trust Is far from finished.

Peace and security require patience
and persistence. Emotional swings be-

US President Ronald Reagan and Soviet General Secretar9 MIkhail Gorbachev meeting
acrosa the table, wvith on/y their interpreters present, during Reykjavik Sumrmit. canapress
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tween exaggerated expectations and
gloomy foreboding do flot facilitate the
necessarily careful and painstaking way
in which difficuit policy choices must be
tackled.

As both the Prime Minister and I have
made clear, the USA and USSR have
made remarkable progress on the cen-
tral arms control and disarmament
issues over the past months. They are
stili seriously engaged in the task of
seeking compromise on remaining areas
of disagreement.

We are encouraged by the public
undertakings of both the President and
the General Secretary to build on the
progress which was achieved ai Reyk-
javik. The resumption last Wednesday in
Geneva of the nuclear and space
negotiations can only be regarded as
more good news.

The superpowers have succeeded in
brlnging a major arms control agreement
tantalizingly close.

We can't stop here. We must move
ahead. Arms control is a fragile process.
Its environment must be protected. il is
therefore doubly important that ail
actions be resisted which might be seen
as weakening or unravelling the existing
international framework on which East-
West relations and arms control are buill.

Much attention has been focused on
SDI and the ABM treaty. The Geneva
niegotiations will need bo resolve the dif-
ferences that continue to exist here.
Progress in other areas should flot be
held hostage to the resolution of these
dîffîculties. Our European allies are
especlally concerned with intermedlate
nuclear forces. Canada would like to
see an agreement in this area as well as
in the area of strateglc weapons, whlch
threaten us directly.

Canada believes flrmly in the value of
the confidentiai negotlatlng forum. II is, in
the end, irreplaceable. But It can be alded
through techniques such as special en-
voys and, as we have just seen, by sum-
mils. We would urge both superpowers to
continue 10 use ail Ihese techniques, and
not rely on negotiatlng in public.

If a summit in Washington this faîl is
now unlikely, setting a date for early
next year could help maintain the
impetus of the process.

Canada is lnvolved in East-West rela-
tions as a member of the NATO
Alliance. That Alliance is the foundalion'
of our security. What happens at the
negotiating table belween the USSR and
the USA has a direct bearing on our
own security. We are at the same lime a
nation dedicated 10 peace. Canadians
have always worked for peace and inter-
national understanding. We have not,
and will not, hesilate t0 make our views
known: publicly when that is appropriate,
privalely on a permanent basis.

Canada Views USA
Decision on SAL T Il
with Serlous Con cern

On November 28, the Department of
External A ifairs issued the following
statement by the Right Honourable
Joe Clark.

"The United States t00k action today
that places the number of US strategic
nuclear delivery vehicles In excess of a
specific limit of the SALT Il agreement.
President Reagan had announced last
May that the USA would no longer be
bound by the unratified SALT Il agree-

But Canada's role is not simply 10 give ceeded wilh ils modernization
advice. Many of the perslsting obstacles programme, dismanltle older syslemns
to negotiating progress arise directly to stay withIn SALT Il limils.
from a Iack of trust. The prlorily attention
Canada has given t0 verificalion issues The Government vlewed Wth serious
in parlicular attacks this question concern the Adminislrallon's announced
directly. Arms control agreements alone intention in the spring and deplores thedo flot produce security; confidence in implementation of that decîsion today. Our
compliance produces security. Verifica- views have repeatedly been conveyed Io
lion justifies that confidence. Such an the US Administration. We have most
approach enhances the credibiiity of our recenlly made our case in a lelter from
counsel. the Prime Minister 10 the President this

week, and in my discussions with
Canada's participation as a Western Secretary of State George Shultz last

country in the process of building East- week. The Governmenl recognizes that
West rpl;Rtionn wiII rnnntinio Tho iiit +n. C A - Il ; -
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SSEA Outlines Canadian Arms Control Priorities to United Nations
Qeneral Assembly

On September 24, the Right
Honourable Joe Clark, Secretary of
State for Externat Affairs, addressed
the forty-first session of the United
Nations General Assembly.
Following is an excerpt from
that address.

"In this International Year of Peace, we
will be judged more than usual by our
achievements in arma control and disar-
marnent. Ail members of the interna-
tional community wlll join Canada in
appiaucling the new dialogue between
the United States and the Soviet Union.
President Reagan bas tolci us of letters
he has exchanged with General
Secretary Gorbachev containing new
arms control proposais. We welcome
this direct open engagement of the two
leaders in the negotiating process. The
taîks last weekend between UIS
Secretary of State Shultz and Soviet
Foreign Minister Shevardnadze have also Mr. Clark addressing the Urnited Nations General Assembly on September 24.
contributeci to an improved atmosphere air and ground on-site inspections is a taken now. Canada welcomes President
in superpower relations. We can ail hope iandmark achievement which could Reagan's undertaking that the USA is
this wili lead to progress at the nuclear serve as a productive precedent for prepared first to move forward on
arme control and space negotiations other arma control negotiatioris. Canada, ratification of the Threshold Test Ban
which the two P sperpoer have with our record of promoting construc- Treaty and the Treaty on Peaceful
recouraged in recent. sign ofrfexil tive verification solutions, derives special Nuclear Explosions and then to take
Incoued oiton aiboth ids of leirii satisfaction from having contributed ta subsequent measures to further limit and
ineffostioashofve th agred goa 0fei thsotcm shouid facilitate the ulilmately endi nuclear testing.
efratcs re actione the nucier goso movement to the negotiation of more W realntost oprt n

radial educion in uclar wapos - extensive measures of mllltary restraint W realntost oprt n
reutin whic wim re nterth and reductions. ideed participate in the development of

s t r a e g i b a a n c a n i m r o v e i n t r - h e e ri i c a i o n t e c h n iq u e s n e e d e d t o
nainlsecurity. These signe of hope should spur the provide the confidence neceesary to

The current fôcus of attention on UN to tackle the broad range of impor- ratify' these agreements, and which will
nuclear arme reductions should not, tant arme control questions before IL enable us ta plan the subeequent stps
however, detract fram the ncssÎty of Pogress on one issue can unlock prog- which we muet take in ail areas of arme
similar prors in the field of conven- rose on others. control. For verification le not just a
tionai arme controi. The r.sults of th question of technicai aact but of the

StchlmCnerneon Conidnce- Cnd will strive for a ban on political wlll ta reach agreement on the
andSecriy-BilingMesurs nd is chemical weapons. We will continue to appliation of technologies and

arm n nEurope have also added to wo*kto ensure tat outer spcei tehius

seuiyand coeaioin EastWest wlll be seeking to play an active roe n In thia spirit and incoain w1th
reltin. Soklmrepresents the strengthenlng the Non-Proliferation others, Caaawlli cotnue to or

sina acmplsmnt of brinin new Treaty. Canada willl again b. upofn vlgorousiy <towards real progr<ess on

4
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Canadian Negotiator Describes Stockholm
Con ference Agreement as Immensely Important
for Canada. is Aillies and Whole of Europe"

The toila wing article was written
by Mr. Tom Delworth. Mr. Delworth
was Head of the Canadian delega-
tion ta the Stockholm Con ference.

Working againat time in the negotiation
of the last minute details, the Stockholmn
Conference came 10 an end on Sep-
tember 22, presenting to the world a
remarkable document on confidence-
and security-building in Europe.
lmpressed by the imaginative and In
many respects pioneering features of the
Stockholm outcome, the international
media reported that a page of history
had just been written in Stockholm. That
is probably true, but only history wili
show whether that particular page
represents the beginning of a new
chapter or whether il wilI be just another
page in the old.

Metaphors aside, the outoome of the
three-year negotiation which began with
a Preparatory Conference meeting in
Helsinki in October 1983, leading on to
the main Conference's beginning
in Stockholm in January 1984, is
immensely important for Canada and for
Canada's AliMes, and indeed for the
whole of Europe. The reasons for this
importance are not however as widely
understood and appreciated as they
deserve to ba.

The balance sheet reflected in the

Final Act of 1975. What is new from
Stockholm is, in the flrst instance, the
detailed development of the very general
confidence-building measures outllned in
the Helsinki Final Act arnd making such
activities mandatory rathar than optional:
Stockholm changed the verb from
"ýmay" 10 "will." In other words the
Stockholm outcome is marked by a very
significant and detailed elaboration of
confidence-building measures, and of the
ways in whlch they are to be
implementeci. But above ail, there are
two features of the Stockholm Document
which cen be regarded as littie short
0f revolutlonary. In the flrst place, the
zone of application for the detaiied
confidence- and security-building
measures (CSBMs) runs from the
Atlantic right up bo the Urais in the heart
of the Soviet Union, whlch means that a
much larger and more significant part of
the Soviet Unlon's territorv will bh nb

than that, the Stockholm Document
prescribes a regime of on-site inspection
as a means of verification which obliges
participating states within the zone of
application to open their territory for
inspection on demanci and wlthout the
right of refusaI. The implications of these
two f actors combined give grounds for
hope that progress can be made in
abandoning the rigid positions of the
past in movlng towards more
cooperative attitudes and activities in
matters of security.

It has been argued that the West's
basic objective ai Stockholm was to
reduce the automatîc secrecy barricades,
that have tradltionaiiy marked the Soviet
Union's approacti to confidence-building;,
put in other terms, this means that any
measure or measures that would lower
thie threshold of suspicion and mistrust
would, if carefuiiy managed, nourish a
heaithier aimosphere of confidence and
trust wlthln the rietwork of mllitary inter-
relatlonshlps within Europe. Western
negotiators et the Conference again and
again demanded the "de-mystification of
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the Soviet Union to adopt a more open
attitude to many aspects of military infor-
mation; such information should be
regarded as a more matter-of-fact,
straightforward, everyday area of interest
rather than as an emanation of highly
sensitive national policy.

From the beginning of the Conference
there were two very different concep-
tions evident in the approaches adopted
by the West and the East. The Soviet
Union and lits allies attempted to pro-
mote what might be called a declaratory
conception of security, favouring high-
level governimental statements and
declarations outlining certain goals and
prescriblng certain forms of actlvity, but
in terms that would be neither specific
nor verifiabie. For ils part, the West (and
this vlew was very largely shared by the
Neutral and Non-Aligned group of
nations) argued that confidence and trust
must be built rather than declared; open-
ness in milîtary affairs, the West con-
tended, wouid only corne about as a
consequence of specific cooperative
actions undertaken by aIl participating
states together or in smaîler groups.
Thus, in the very eariy days of the Con-
ference. the Alliance Dresented a

ment lis a very long way from the treaty
which the East had originally proposed
and which it will probably continue to
put forward in other forums in the future.
Some contend that the inclusion of this
section in the Stockholm Document
gîves a semblance of legitimacy to the
East's political and declaratory approach
to security. Even if this is minimally true,
it should be borne in mind that the non-
use of force principle is a central feature
of the West's view of international rela-
tions, and that the language in the
Stockholm Document is Western rather
than Eastern in spirit and in manner of
presentation. It is clear beyond doubt
that no govemmental decisions will be
taken nor policies adopted on the basis
of this non-use of force text which are
not consistent with Western interests as
a whole.

Rather than winnlng generai accept-
ance for their specific ideas - which
they aîmost certainly knew would not be
the case - what the Soviets and their
allies were seeking at Stockholmn was a
move towards the establishment, on a
more or less regular basis, of a forum
for the constant or at least regular
review of the security situation in Europe

1984 and the resuit couid, if the
measures are honestly impiemented,
induce more openness and predictabiiity
in military activities in Europe. This could
in turn help to reduce one advantage
that the East has traditionally enjoyed:
secrecy. The problem of asymmetry has
bedevilled almost ail aFms control, disar-
marnent and security negotiations since
World War Il. Information that is readily
accessible in the media in the West is
generally regarded as highiy classified in
Eastern Europe. The programme of
activities agreed to at Stockholm shouid
go some distance towards reducing this
asymmetry even though il may flot elimi-
nate it.

But this is only a first step towards a
larger and more important objective. In
ail reaiism it must be noted that white an
atmosphere af confidence is an
absolutely necessary prerequisite for
arms control, the results of Stockholm
per se wlll hardly affect other advan-
tages enjoyed by the East: more troops
and more tanks, the advantages of
geography and a military doctrine based
on the concept of offence.

In assessing the basic componients of
the Stockholm Document and the bal-
ance of advantages inherent in the out-
come, it must be emphasized that the
whole complex bargain exists ai the
moment on paper; the ultimate success
or failure of the negotiation will depend
on how scrupulousiy the measures
themseives are implemented - and this
is a process that will take time.

the security as an essential firet step
)nly one towards more stringent arme contrai a
1ome, aven everitual redluctions. The
-use of Stockholm result cornes close in very

Dn the msny rseta t the initial package o
n Doci- esrsteWs aldi nuy

a Two questions corne ta mind im-
mediately how wlll the East's impie-
mentation of these undertakinge be
monitored, and, on the other side of the
same coin, how wlill we ourseives in the
West organîze our own implementation
activities? We, lîke the East, have under-

s taken some bitlng new commitrnents. If
the process of confidence-building le

d recognlzed as a mutual and recîprocal
one, il wli be important that we
establîsh a high level of credîbillty ln our

nd wilingness ta impiement the Stockholm
provisions accurateiy. At the same tîme,
the conclusion cannot be avolded that il

f wlll be a much more exactlng task ta
monitor the East's implernentation of the
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Stockholm Document's provisions thani
their camp!lance with the more minimal
and permissive provisions of the Helsinki
Final Act,

In whatever we in the West do, it will
be important to remind ourselves con-
tinually that the essential value of the
Stockholm Document lies in its collective
political commîtment to achieve a high
degree of confidence and trust in our
collective interrelationships and that lit is
not in any real sense a new meanp of
information gathering.

ln this connection, on-site inspection as
a means of verification ls 0f course a
special case. It would be a gross
mistake for any party to abuse the as
yet frafi and nascent inspection regime
by asklng for an exorbitant number of
inspections or in any other way placing
excessive demands on this new system.
Verification activities must be reliable,
accurate and credible, but they mnust
also be realistic in their defining of
objectives.

The Military Implications of the Stockholm Document
and ifs Application to the Canadian Armed Forces

The folowing article was written by
Colonel C.A. Namiesniowski of the
Department of National Defence.
Colonel Namiesniowski was Milltary
Advisor to the Canadian delegation
at the Stockholm Con ference.

It is difficult to draw a clear line in
arms control negotiations between
political and military issues. The recently
completed Stockholm Conference is no
exception. Stockholm dealt with military
issues which have the potential to
attenuate the degree of mistrust whlch
exists in Europe and pave the way for a
future politîcat and strateglo order in
Europe. Whlle this may well be a logical
extrapolation of the Stockholm success,
realists seek a more practical result in
hoping for full compliance wlth the

Prior Notification of
Certain Military Activities

The threshold for the notification of
certain military activities is 13 000 troope
or 300 battle tanks (having armament of
90 mm or more). Notification wll be
given in writing, in an agreed format, to
al] other partlcipating states at least 42
days in advance of any of the following
mîlitary activities when the threshold is
met or exceeded:

1. Land forces engaged in the same
exercise activty under a single opera-
tional comrnand, independently or in
combination with any possible air or
naval component;

2. Information on participation of air
forces in the land actlvlty wll be included
if it is vlsuallzed that 200 or more air
sorties will be flown by fixed-wing air-
craft in support of the land force activlty;
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The observation measure requires that
two observers be inviteci from each par-
ticipating state. White observers MI be
guided, the inviting state is obliged to
provide general detail on the observation
programme in the invitation and provi-
sion exists for the invited state to make
requests with regard to, the observation
programme. There is an obligation also
that the inviting state will provide claily
briefings on the general situation of the
activity being observed with the help of
maps inoludlng geographic orientation.
The mandatory nature of observation
and the comprehenslveness of observa-
tion modalities which have been agreed
have moved this measure substantially
beyond any previous measure such as
that contained in the Helsinki Final Act.
It is in fact virtually a new measure.

Annual Calendars
A completely new idea in confidence-

building is an exchange by November
15 of the preceding year of annual
calendars containing a forecast of
notiflable military activities for the next
year. As requîred in the prior notification
measure, although in less detail, informa-
tion will be provided in an agreed form.
Subsequent detailed prior notification 42
days in advance of an activity already
forecast in the annual calendar wlll serve
as confirmation of the calendar forecast
and will contribute to the perception of
the routine nature of the activity.

Compliance and Verîfication
A verification package has been

agreed which incorporates a challenge
on-site inspection provision with no right
of refusaI. It provides for on-site inspec-
tion to be carried out on the ground,
from the air or both if the state believes
that the provisions of agreed CS8Ms are
flot being compfied with. A request for
inspection must be answered ln 24
hours or less and an inspection can
commence 36 hours after the request is
given. The inspection will be completed
in 48 hours. Four inspectors comprise

the provisions of the Stockholm Docu-
ment, the principle of on-site inspection
has wider application and has the
greatest potential to advance the con-
cept of "openness" in the conduct of
military affairs.

White inspection reluests cannot be
refused or prevented through the use of
restricted areas, national sensitive points
and other restricted, military defence
installations, Inctuding certain equipment,

I not be subject to Inspection. Further,
an undertaking exists that the extent of

.. ..... ....
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activity; and other information. It includes
inter alla details on various equipmenPt.
numbers, area and nature of the activity
as well as fit-m timings.

be used, etc. Vehicles and aircraft for in-
spection will be chosen by mutual agree-
ment. Flight planning is the responsibility
of the inspecting state which is also, re-
sponsible for filing the flight plan with the
competent ae traffic authority of the in-
spected state. Provision exists for devia-
tion from the approved flight plan under
cetrtain conditions and, in cases when the
inspected state provides the aircraft, one
member of the inspection team may
observe data on the navigational equip-
ment of the aircraft and have access to
maps and charts used by the flight crew.

Impilcations for Canada
The direct impact for Canadian Forces

stationed in or transferred to Europe
under national command would be small
because normally, Canadian peacetime
mllltary actlvlty is conducted well below
agreed thresholds requlred for notifica-
tion and observation. Notwlthstanding,
participation in multinational exercises
which could reach notification and obser-
vation thresholds will requit-e the Cana-
dian Forces to provide the same detalled
information as called for by the
Stockholm Document. Therefore, no
matter how emaîl or seemlngly insignifi-
cant the Canadian nillhary actlvlty mîght
be, alîlecI countries on whose territories
Canadian troops are exercislng wlll have
to be sent the same accurate detail as
found in the annual calendars andl pt-lot-
notification in time for them to advlse ail
other partlclpatlng states if agreed
thresholds are met.

also has an o ltinin thespirit of the
Stockholm Document to respond to
invitations to observe notifiable aciylties
of other participatlng states; therefore aIl
the agreed observation modalities are
equally applicable to Canada, both as an
observlng and observed nation, which
wll requit-e an allocation of resources to
meet thîs obligation.

'Arms Control and
Disarmament and Defence'
Theme of Consultative
Group Meeting

The following executive summary
of the October 2-4 meeting of
the Consultative Group on Disarma-
ment and Arms Control Affeirs was
prepared by the Canadian Contre for
Arms Control and Disarmament as
part of a contract wlth the Depart-
ment of Externat Affairs. Copies of
the full report prepared by the
Centre are available by writing to
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the Department of External A ifairs
and other interested Departments to
exchange views on matters of
mutual interest relevant to Canada s
policies on disarmament and arms
control. The next meeting of the full
Consultative Group will take place in
October 1987.

"On October 2-4, 1986, the Con-
sultative Group on Disarmament and
Arms Control Affairs met in Ottawa
to discuss the interrelatlonship of
arms control and disarmament and
defence and, in particular, 10 explore
opportun ities for Canada t0 enhance
Canadian and international security
through the improved coordination of
these objectives. This theme, deveJoped
by the Consultative Group's Steering
Comm ittee, responcfed both to an
expressed desire withln the Consultative
Group 10 examine the interrelation-
ship between arms control and defence
matters - especially in the bilateral
Canada-US context - and Io the view
expressed in the report of the Special
Joint Comlittee on Canada's Inter-
national Relations that: 'arms control and
dîsarmament policy, on the one hand,
and defence policy, on the other, should
move in tandem.'

Approximateiy 50 inctividuals, repre-
senting a wlde range of organizations
and perspectives, 100k part in the
meeting, along with some 20 govern-
ment officiais.

The
ship
and c
texts:

Mr. Douglas Roche, Canada's Ambas-
sador for Disarmament. Mr. Roche is
Chairman of the Consultative Group on
Disarmamnent and Arms Control Affairs.
contribution as a means of enhancing ils
influence on arms control issues andi of
protecting Canadian sovereignty,
especially in the North.

Considerable interest was expresseti in
alternatives to the present structure of
NORAD. A proposai 10 make NORAD a
NATO commandi received strong sup-
port. The Group also evinced
appreciable lnterest in establishing a
Canadian air defence and early warning
system, although there was some con-
cern about the costs involveci. Il was
noted that the Strategic Defence Initiative
(SDI> is likely to have implications for
NORAD that Canada shoulci be prepareti
10 deal with.

Many participants felt that Canada
should continue 10 play a strong andi

)ership active role in the fora for arms control
cn- andi disarmament provided by the UN.

>ugh There were, however, many suggestions
for reform at the UN.

xigly urged the Cana-
t to continue ils
orts to aohleve a com-

prehensive test ban (CTB). Many par-
ticipants feit that a step-by-step approach
is the most useful route 10 a CTB and, in
this context, there was considerable
(although by no means unanimous)
feeling that the government shoulci
encourage a positive American response
Io the Soviet testing rfioratorium.

Many participants suggested that, as a
Pacific country, Canada shoulci pay

imore attention 10, defence and arms con-
trol matters in that region. The proposai
that Canada encourage regionally-based
restrictions on the production and
distribution of conventional arms also
received support.

The meeting included a special session
dealing with the subject of public educa-
lion on global security which featureci a
presentation by Mr. Roger Mollander,
President of the Roosevelt Centre in
Washington, D.C. Mr. Mollander sug-
gested that, in grappling with contem-
porary problems of global security, it is
useful 10 keep in minci long-term objec-
tives. ln addition, by taking a longer
view, people can avoid the contention
that characterizes much 0f the current
debate on short-termn problems and
arrive at some agreement on a com-
mon goal. This, as a consequence,
will make the near-termn issues more
susceptible to solution. There was con-
siderable interest in Mr. Moliander's
suggestion that simulation games can
be useful tools in public education on
nuclear issues.

ln the opinion of most participants, this
meeting of the Consultative Group had
been a worthwhile endeavour and haci
gone farther than previous meetings in
reconcllng the tensions between the
strategic studies community andi the
peace andi dîsarmament communlty.
Suggestions that the focus of future
Consultative Group meetings be
more specifio and that the size of
discussion groups be decreaseci
receiveti appreciable support, Several
substantive issues for future con-
sideration by the Consultative Group
were proposeti."
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National Defence and Arms Control:
Canadian Priorities that Share a Common Logic and a Similar Purpose

On October 2, the Minister of
National Defence, the Honourable
Perrin Beatty, addressed the Con-
sultative Group on Disarmament and
Arms Controi Affairs on the theme
of "The Interrelationship between
Arms Contrai and Disarmament and
Defence. " Foio wing is the text of
his address.

"I have been Minister of National
Defence for anly three manths. ln that
time, 1 have been very much aware of
the task ahead as 1 prepare ta put
before Cabinet guideposts for the direc-
lion which Canadian defence policy
should take ln the years ahead.

Your group provides an important forum
and 1 arn happy ta have this opportunity
to outline my thînklng on the relationship
between arms control and defence. 1
regret that my schedule wlll not permit
me ta stay wlth you for the remainder of
the aftemnoon but Bob Fowler and Nis
team will stay and 1 wlf look forward to
hearing your views from him. 1 arn com-
mitted to consuiting widely before
introducing a White Paper and my office
wif I be seeking further opportunitles for
us to exchange vlews on major defence
and security policy issues.

The report of the Speclal Joint Corn-
mlttee last June recommended that the
Governmert should engage the public in
a continuing dialogue on securlty policy,
beginnlng by maklng public ils own
vlews and the arguments behind them. 1
wholeheartedly agree and can think of
no more important body wllh whlch to
take up that dialogue than the Con-
sultative Group.

Our movie screens reflect a different
appraach. War becomes a subject of
celluloid fantasy, taking place in exatic
places, conducted by men and women
of uncommon courage and beauty. With
a few honourable exceptions, the causes
0f conflict are lefI unclear, and the effects
on individuals and societies drift mbt the
background, t00 complex, 100 disturbing,
t00 bothersome t0 weigh an the minds
of the moviemaker or moviegoer.

Perhaps ai this is inevitable, a by-
praduct of our 'long nuclear peace,' as
The Economist magazine recently
labelled the post-war perlod. It is nol sur-
prising that, for most Canadians, war is
a subject of study or fantasy, since for
mostit i s not within our experience.

But there is, posslbly, an addltîonal
aspect t0 this phenomenon. Perhaps our
minds have become numbed by the
repeated catalogulng of the instruments
of war which modern man has invented
with such ingenuity.

We have become reluctant voyeurs,
fixated by the endless march of
technology, and the engineered eIe-
gance af ever more dlscrimlnatlng
means of destruction.

The Honourable Perrin Beatty, Minister
of National De tance.
aven cynical - detachment inapproprlate
ta the issues at hand. And Il 1$ a very
diffamant meaction which leacis othars ta
treat the sama questions with an erna-
tionalîsm bereif of logic, ta cry in the
damkrness that raality must change slmply
becausa they wish it ware diffarent.
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Much of the new wisdom is to be
welcomed. It is clear, for example, that
the terms 'National Security' and 'Mutual
Security' have lost their separate.mean-
ings. The search for either at the
expense of the other la futile.

Certalnly, the old Roman maxim 'if you
wish peace, prepare for war' la a far
less adequate guide for action than it
was in its lime. ln the nuclear age,
something more sophisticated needs bo
be added, whether it be labelled arms
control, disarmament, confidence-
building or conflict resolutlon. As the
Prime Minisier said before this Group
laat year, 'the world ai large shoulci
recognize that arma control is a compo-
nent of, not a subslitute for, a healthy
national securlty pollcy.'

It ia nol surprialng that people are
generally reluctant and slow to recognize
the new clrcumstances. After aIll, we have
given governments the responsbllty of
prolectlng our physical well-belng. Such
responsibilîty requires neither blithe
experimeritatlon nor neglect of the leasons
of hlatory. Gîven the stakes, no one
would wlah his goverfment to approach
security wîth a gambler's abandon,
playlng the oclds - double or nothing.

In the rush bo invent new ways bo
order our affairs, we must neither lurn
our backs on the pasi, nor confuse wh
we seek 10 create wlth what we must
learn to conirol. Proponents of a alronç
national defence oflen consider sup-
oorters of arma control to be misquide

ai

per se does not require order, predict-
able, desirable and controllable change
certainly does.

You will recali the often brilliant and
compelllng essays of Jonathan Schell,
which first appeared a couple, of years
ago in The New Yorker. He concluded
that the only way out of the terrible
dilemmas posed by nuclear weapons la
the transformation of politics, the crea-
tion of a world govemnment which would
relieve us of the burden of our own
invention.

Some of you may agree with hlm anid
perhaps history wlll judge hlm correct.
But for those who must cope wlth
today's problems, todlay'a challenges
and today's world, Mr. Schell's prescrip-
tion ia of Uitile immediate assistance.

The world, for aIl is interdependence,
remaina a aociety of nation states. Each
is, ai least in part, an expression of ils
people's wlsh bo be saf e and protected
in order not slmply to survive <or,
indeed, prevaîl) but also to pursue other
ends. In some cases, those ends are
aggresslve and threaten the security and
sometimes the very existence of other
states. Such threats are not simply the
stuif of bad dreams or paranold per-
sonaîlties. They are real and palpable:
the enormou~s number of tanks andi shlps
and guns and aircraft of the Waraaw
PacI exiat and cannot be wlshed away.

Against such threats, those few stales
d which choose not 10 provide for their
y own protection muai accept the implica-
- tions and the price of protection supplled
d by others. Indeeci, far from challenglng
o- the legltimacy of national defence, the

fact that some states choose to abandon
their defences la an implicit aclcnowl-

ny edgement of the vital importance of the
defence efforts and sacrifice of others.

Such a decision presenla a moral, and
flot simply a practical, cholce. It la con-
celvable, for example, that Canada could
abandon its efforts at national defence.

;t We face flitile llkellhood of invasion,
cml andc rtainly none that we coulci suc-
>f ceasfully resist by orevsor whloh
f col eviewed wit eqaimty bythe

We also benefit from the protection of
others. But does this reality relieve us of
doing our fair share 10 maintain the
peace, to provide for our security, to
achieve stability and order in the interna-
tional system, and to, preserve social jus-
tice and the democratic way of life?

We Canadians must accept the costs,
risks and responsibilities which are part
and parcel of the security system on
which we rely so heavily. Ramher than
simply exploit the contributions of
others, surely we must recognize that
security la not a right to be enjoyed, but
a status to be earned, involving an
obligation to be fulfilled. If our efforts to
provide for our own defence are inade-
quate, others, if only 10, protect
themnselves, wîll assume the task In our
stead, and do it in a manner over whlch
we will have little control.

Some Canadians insist that we ought
t0 maintain a prudent national defence,
but that Canada should do Eo in isola-
tion, ahunnlng allances of our own
maklng. They suggest that we should
withdraw from Europe, that we should
close our porta to the forelgn vessels
which guarantee our security, that we
should deny our allies the facilities pro-
vided by our vast terrltory and open
skies for military training.

Such argument8 are most oflen made
in an effort loi cleanse Canada of any
connection, however remote, wlth the
nuclear delerrent on which we rely, as if
ending aIl such rellance would increase
the safety of Canadians or the possibllity
of our survlvlng global war. We cannot
afford to insulate ourselves from reallty;
we live in a world where nuclear weap-
ons exist, and we are willing members
0f an alliance which faces an opponent
with vast conventional and nuclear forces
so near the East-West dîvide. We cannot
allow ourselves te slip int a false and
aelflsh posture. To do so would affront
reallly, our own proud herîtage, and our
friends and alles. Our securlly wll con-
tinue to depend for the foreseale
future on the collective streigth and the
collective influence of our alliances.

argue for mllltary isola-
that nothlng in our alliance

mmmommom
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obligations requires us to continue
cooperative arrangements. But, while
ending such cooperation would not
violate the latter of our obligations, it
would certainly deeply offend the spirit, 1
cannot understand a logic which says,
on the one hand, that the world is s0
interdependent and dangerous that we
must cooperate in arms control and
disarmament, yet asserts, on the other,
that Canada should eliminate interde-
pendence and dismantie cooperative ar-
rangements in our national defence.

Surely these activities are two sides of
the same coin. Our capacity as a
country, and as an alliance, to conduct
effective arms control negotiations with
the Soviet Union and ils allies rests on
a confidence in our own strength and
security, which is in turn based on
shared values and true partnership.

Il is in these terms that Canada ap-
proaches national defence and arms con-
trot: not as two solitudes, but as priorities
which share a common logic and a
similar purpose. Within tight budgetary
confines and following a long and sorry
period of neglect, we are beglnnlng the
slow process of rebuilding our military
capability. Not so we may fight wars, but
so that we cen do our part to ensure that
we neyer have to flght one again.

America's strength to the point where
significant and1 mutually beneficial arms
conitrol agreements are both possible and
desirable. The Soviet leadership, for its
part, has shown unprecedented willing-
ness to discard the posturing of the past
and put forward serious proposaIs.

For too many years, arms control pos-
turing has been l1111e more than a cynical
element in a campalgn to sow dissension
within our alliance, to score propaganda
points in the battie for Western opinion. It
is essential that arme control proposaIs
be practical and responsive to the
security concemns of both sides. For
too long, the inevitable imperfections of
particular proposais have served as an
excuse to block progress on ail.

As Mînister of National Defence, I can
assure you that those who are respon-
sible for the security of Canada judge
agreed and reliable measures of arms
control and disarmament together wlth
our defence efforts to be fundarnental to
the security of the nation and the mutuel
securlty of ail. 1 trust that, for your part,
you agree that we have the same goals
- and that hl le the appropriate balance
between defensive meesures and arms
control and disarmament measures thaï:
offers our best hope for a future in
which freedom, securlty and prosperity
prevaîl.

Thenk you for this opportunity. I look
forward to rnany more like it in the
future."

Ambassador for Disarmament Delivors Canadian
Statement to UN First Commlttee
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us have a responsiblify to play a con-
structive role in the arms control process.

Canada will press on with constructive
work in every multilateral forum that, one
day, mnust achieve the basis for a worid
community freed from the weapons of
mass destruction. iceland showed that
the complete elimination of baliistic
missiles in ten years is now seriousiy
discussed at the .highest levels. The full
implementation of this historic opportunify
is our task. Icelanti was a moment on the
journey, but the journey goes on.

When President Reagan addressed the
General Assembly before the Reykjavik
meeting, he spoke of hope, of a future
without weaponis of mass destruction.
He reaffirmeti his country's commifment
f0 peace, to a more stable superpower
relatlonship, and to substantiai progress
on arms control andi disarmament. The
President expresseti his Government's
willngness f0 ratify the Thresholti Test
Ban Treaty anti the Treaty on Peaceful
Nuclear Explosions once agreement is
reacheti on improveti verification pro-
cedures. He offeredti f consider other
lîmifs on nuclear festing in parallel wlth
arms reductions. It is our hope that the
Soviet Union might finti it possible to build
on this reallsflc anti welcome approach
as a firm fountiation for reai progress.

When Foreign Mînister Shevardnadze
came to New York earlier in this ses-
sion, he f00 gave us reason for
optimism. He spoke of relations with the
Unitedi States as holding promise - of
encouraglng ouf unes of meaningful
agreemnents between hie country anti the
Unitedi States of America. When we lafer
welcomed hlm in Oftawa, Mr. Shevard-
natize once again repeafeti hîs counfry'e
commltment f0 more stable East-West
fies, andti f progress on arme control.

But in this atmosphere of expectation,
two notes of caution are in order: firaf,
any sense of new momenfum can only
leadti f lasting, effective resulte if if le
backed up by patience, quiet negotiaf Ion
anti due attention to adequate verifica-
lion, which over the long term will

and the bilateral nuclear and space
negotiations in Geneva, as important as
they are, shouid flot be aliowed to
disfracf attention from the necessity for
compiementary progress in conventional
andi multilateral arms control forums.

In this confext, we are ail much encour-
aged by the successful conclusion of the
Stockholm Conference on Confidence-
and Securify-Bulding Measures in
Europe. The resuits of this Conference
bring new openness and predictabiiity to
the conduot of miiitary affairs in Europe.
The establishment of agreed procedures
for air and ground on-site Inspections is
a iandmark achievemrent - one whîch
wili provide an effective basis for other
arms control negofiations.

More broadly stili, the United Nations
Disarrnament Commission (UNDO) has
had a relatively productive session. The
guidelines for confidence-building
measures which the UNDC will report to
the General Assembly, like the
Stockholm Conference Document, should
provide a useful basis for future
negotiators. They coulti be drawn on to
ensure those elements of confidence,
compliance and verification whlch wiil be
essential components of ail effective
arms control agreements.

The Conference on Disarmament (CD)
in Geneva has also hati a more produc-
tive session; if il has still nof reacheti
agreerment on a global chemicai
weapons ban, defalleti negofiations are
lntenslfylng and there have been
welcome slgns that the Soviet Union is
prepared to rrove forward on verifica-
tion. We have particulariy noted the pro-
posai of the United Kingdom on
challenge inspection, whlch we hope wll
provide a basis for practical progress on
one of the most clifficuit issues
assoclafeti wlth a global chemical
weapons ban.

But the 88fl56 of positive accomplish-
ment tioes not extend to other issues on
the Conference on Disarmament agenda.
We are frankly disappointeti that prog-
rase on a comprehensive nuclear test
ban has been so slow. We were par-

sidiary body to work constructiveiy
towards an agreed test ban. We note
and welcome that the Soviet Union has
tal<en a more forthcoming approach on
technicai matters relating f0 the
establishment of a global seismic
monitoring network. The Australian pro-
posai for an international seismic net-
work is both consistent with Canada's
concerni for a reiiabiy verifiable test ban,
and an encouraging step towards the
objective of a comprehensive test ban.
Expert-ievel talks between Soviet and US
scientists on nuclear testing are a
welcome development - one which aIl
of us hope cari provide yet another step
towards our common goal.

The prevention of an arms race in
oufer space is a high priority for Canada.
it was thus disappoîntîng that the man-
date for the subsidiary body on outer
space was agreeti s0 late in the last CD
session. Once the mandate was agreed,
discussion was both sober anti
thoughffui. The existlng mandate is
clearly demonstrating its usefuiness.

Canada played an active part in the
Second Review Conference of the Par-
ties to the Convention on the Prohibition
of the Developrnent, Production and
Sfockpllng 0f Bacteriological (Biological)
and Toxin Weapons. We are hearfened
by the Conference Final Declaration -
by its strong reaffirmation of the prin-
ciples of the Convention and ilIs restate-
ment of the common interest aIl share In
strengthening the Convsntlon's authority
andi effectivenese through promofing
confidence andi cooperaflon.

This acflvlty shows that the world comn-
munify is not indifferent or impotent in
building a saler world. There is stili
much f0 dfo in the international arena
andi Canada pletiges, once again, f0 do
everythlng in our power f0 strengthen
the international machinery of peace.
This worldwide actlvity must reinforce
the efforts of the superpowers f0 finti
bilateral agreements. Although 86 per
cent of the people of the world do not
live in the United States or the Soviet
Union, we are ail caughf up in the faîl-
out from this relationshlp of the two
greaf superpowers who together
possess 95 per cent of the more than
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50 000 nuclear weapons in the world.
Their relationship, as is obvious, affects
everyone. It is in the interests of
everyone to, help improve the entire
East-West relationship and, as the UN
Secretary-Genieral, Javier Perez de
Cuellar, said in his acceptance speech
last Friday, to 'demand of the govern-
ments of states which possess nuclear
weapons that they reflect upon their
responsibility to, their peoples and to the
planet itself and pursue policies that wiIl
lead to, the elimiînation of these
weapons.' It used to be said that history
wiIl be the judge of one's actions. But, in
what we are discussing here, there wilI
be no history to write in a non-future for
human life if the means to destroy the
human race, now in the possession of
the two superpowers, should ever be
unleashied.

The role of the United Nations in dis-
armamnent is to construct a viable
framework of multilateral progress s0 as
to enhance the prospect of major
bilateral agreements. More attention
should be paid in this Committee f0 con-
sensus resolutions wîth as much
substance as possible, rattier than
merely increasing the number of resolu-
fions. At the 1976 session, there were
23 resolutions, eight of themn consensus.
Ten years lafer, in 1985, there were 66
resolutions, 20 by consensus. The
growth of non-consensus resolutions,
many of which cancel one another and
spiit apart the Committee, is a dublous
achievement and a complete puzzlemenf
to the oufside world. Let us not forget
that the Final Document of the Flrst
Speclal Session on Disarmament, whlch
remairis the yardstick by which we
measure progrees, was a consensus
agreement. Important advlce has been
offered by Iast year's Chairman,
Ambassador Alatas of Indonesia, f0 form
a small worklng group to attempt
rationalization of the Commlttee's work.

Canadian-Sponsored Verification Resolution A dopted
at United Nations

The Department of External Affairs
issued the following communiqué on
November 14.

"The Secretary of Staf e for External
Affairs, the Right Honourable Joe Clark,
today announced that again this year, a
Canadian-sponsored resolution on the
role of verification in arms control agree-
ments was adopted by consensus in the
United Nations First Committee, whlch
deals with arms confrol and disarmament
and international securlty questions.
The success of the Canadian-initiated
resolufion follows upon that of 1 985,
when Canada succesul promToted the
flrst-ever United Nations resolution
recognizlng the importance 0f verification
of comoliance with arms control and

sideration of verîfication by the Unifed
Nations, by referring the subject to the
United Nations Disarmament Commis-
sion <UNDO), a deliberafive body that
meefs annually at the United Nations to
consider a llmifed number of arms con-
fr01 and disarmament items. The UNDO
is expected t0 clraw Up principles, provi-
qiflfl, n i t4frhnini iPeý ti oelfn#Nî,rrnii the~
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1 Canada Pleased with Outcome of First Commiffee Delibe rations at UNGA 41 I

The foilowing article wvas prepared
by the Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Division of the Department of
Externe) A ffairs.

At the United Nations, subjects relating
to arma control andi disarmament (ACD)
are assigned t0 the First Commmtee of the
UN General Assembly (UNGA). This is
one of seven regularly constituted UNGA
committees. The UNGA meets in New
York from September to December every
year. Since the UNGA la a dellberative
rather than a negotlating forum, its prin-
cipal function wlth respect t0 arma con-
trol and disarmament is to articulate the
views of andi convey advloe from the
community of nations. Il does flot have
the power to compel member states to
take speomei actions. Nevertheless, the
moral welght and public relations value of
UNGA resolutions and decisions can
often have a significant influence on inter-
national behaviour. Notwithstanding that
the UNGA in plenary session gives final
approval to ail resoluflons, the substantive
consideratlon tales place in committee. Il
is therefore the developments wlthin the
First Commlttee that are most relevant.

informai group of delegates 10 the First
Commlttee whlch meets perlodlcally to
diacuss developments. The group was
named for its~ first chairman, former
Canadian Ambassador to the UN William
H. Barton, and includes the 16 NATO
mernbers, Australia, New Zealand,
Japan and lreland.

Canada acted as lead sponsor for
resolutions on "Verification in ail ils
aspects" and the "Prohibition of the pro-
duction of fissionable materlal for
weapona purposea" (FIZZ). Canada
regards verification as a crucial requ ire-
ment for meaningful progress in arms
control and disarmament and devoles
considerable effort and resources 10 the
improvement of verification techniques
and 10 the strengthening of international
support for the concept. As a resuit of
extensive Canadian lobbying and the wlll-
îngness of several interested delegations
10 compromise, the Canadian verification
resolution was adopled by consensus
wlth, for the first lime, two East bloc
delegations agreelng 10 co-sponsor. The
resolution provides inter alia Ihat the sub-
ject of verification wlll be lncluded for in-
depth atudy on the agenda of the UN
Disarmament Commission. As in past
years, Canada's resolution on fissionable
material was adopted by a large majority
(120-1 (France» with six abstentions.

sions, failed to secure the same level of
support. Canada also 100k particular
interest in the resolutions relating ta
chemical weapons and 10 the prevention
of an arms race in outer space. The
"traditional" resolution on chemical
weapons, for which Canada and Poland
alternate as lead sponsors (Poland had
the lead Ihis year), again achieved
consensus, wlth a useful change to
incorporate the question of "use"
in the operative paragraph referrlng 10,
the negotiations at the Conference on
Olsarmament. On outer space, Canada
was pleased that a modified NAM
resolution was adopted in committee
by a large majorily, with no negative
vote (1l30-0-1 (USA)),

UNGA 41 voting statistica reveal some
interesting facîs. Sixly-seven arms con-
trol and disarmament resolutions were
adopted by the First Committee, an
increase of only one over 1985. Canada
believes that a reduction in the number
of resolutions would enhance the impact
of the Committee's decisions, and is
thus encouraged that the high prolifera-
lion rate of past years was held in
check.
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Arms Con trol and Disarmament (A CD) Rosolutions at UNGA 41
(Total ACD Resolutions Adopted - 67)

Resolutions marked with an asterisk were co-sponsored by Canada.
Countries in parentheses were Iead sponsors.

RESOLUTION
NUMBER

RESOLUTION
Supported by Canada

(47 including 23 without a vote)

VOTE
(YesiNolAbstain>
(Wlthout a vote)

*41/9 (Costa Rica)
41/45 (Mexico)

*41147 (Australia)
41/48 (Egypt)
41/49 (Pakistan)
41/50 (Sweden)

41/52 (Pakistan)

41/53 (Sri Lanka)
41/55A (Benin)
41/57 (Romania)

*41 /58D (Potand)
*41 /58A (Austria)
*41/580 (USA>

41 /59N (Australia)
41/59F (China)
41 /59H (Sweden)

*41 /59J (USA)
41 /59M (Peru)
41/59E (France)
41/59C (Denmark)
41 /59G (China)
41 /59A (Australia)

wov
145-0-7

137-1-15
wov

107-3-41
wov

149-0-4

154-0-1
150-0-5

wov
wov
wov

137-0-14
130-1-22

International Year of Peace
Treaty of Tlatelolco
Urgent need for a comprehensive nuclear test ban treaty
Nuclear weapon-free zone in the Middle East
Nuclear weapon-free zone in South Asia
Conventional weapons deemed to be excessively injurious or to have
indiscriminate effects
International arrangements to assure non-nuclear weapon states against
the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons
Prevention of an arms race in outer space
Declaration on the denuclearization of Africa
Reduction of military budgets
Chemical and Bacteriological (Biological) Weapons
Chemicat and Bacteriological (Biological) Weapons
Chemical and Bacteriological (Biological) Weapons
Notification of nuclear tests
General and complete disarmament
Comprehensive study on the military use of research and development
General and complete disarmamerit
Regional conventional disarmament
Confidence-building measures and conventional disarmament
Conventionat disarmament
Conventional disarmament
Prohibition of the deveiopment, production, stockpitlig and use of
racliological weapons
Naval armaments and disarmamerit
Prohibition 0f the production of fissionable materlal for weaonts purpose

;~
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RESOLUTION
NUMBER

41/87 (Sri Lanka)
41/61 (Sri Lanka)
41/88 (Chairman)
41/89 (Malta)
41/11 (Brazil)

RESOLUTION
Supported by Canada

(47 including 23 without a vote)

Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace
World Disarmament Conference
Disarmament and development
Strengthening of security and co-operation in the Mediterranean region
Zone of Peace and Cooperation in the South Atlantic

VOTE
(YeslNolAbstaln)
(Wlthout a vote)

w0v
w0v
wov
w0v

124-1-8

NOTE: In addition to the above resolutions the following was also adopted.

DECISION (Mexico) Comprehensive Program of Disarmament

Opposed by Canada - 9

41/51 (Bulgaria)

41/159D (Czechoslovakia)
41/601 (Mexico)
41/60E (India)
41/60F (india)
41/86K (Czechoslovakla)
41/86B (GOR>
41/86F (Argentina)
41/860 (Yugoslavia)

Assurance of non-nuclear-weapon states against the use or threat of use
of nuclear weapons
Role of UN agencies in arms limitation and disarmament
Freeze on nuclear weapons
Freeze on nuclear weapons
Convention on the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons
International cooperation for disarmament
Non-use of nuclear weapons and prevention of nuclear war
Cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament
Recommendations and Decisions of the 1 Oth Special Session
of the General Assernbly

Canada Abstalned - 20

41/10 (Mongolia)
41 /46A (Mexico)
41/46B (Mexico)
41/54 (Hungary)
41/558 (Benin)
41/56 (Byelorussia)
41/58B (GDR>
41/591 (Iraq)

41/60A (Bulgarla>
41/86J (Iraq)

Right of peoples to peace
Cessation cf ail nuctear test explosions
Cessation of ail nuclear test explosions
Cessation of nuclear weapon tests
Nuclear capac:ty of South Africa
Weapons cf mass destruction
Chemical and Bacterlological (Biological) Weapons
Prohibition of the development, production, stocklllng and use of
radiological weapons
World disarmament campaign
Recommendations and Decisions of the 1 Oth Special Session
of the General Assembly
Report of the Conference on Disarmament
Disarmament Week
Prevention of nuclear war
Question of Antarctlca
Question of Antarctica
Question of Antarctlca
Declaration on the Strengthenlng of International Securlty
Declaration on the Strengthenlng of International Securlty
Comprshenslve system cf international peace and securlty
lsraeli nuclear armarnent

w0v

106-1 8-25

117-16-19
139-1 2-4
136-12-5
132-17-4
il18-1 9-9

11 8-1 7-10
130-15-5
135-13-5

104-0-33
135-3-14
127-3-21
123-3-26
139-4-13
128-1-25

100-11-43
111-3-38

114-3-36
128-0-18

133-3-17
123-1-23
134-3-14

94-0-12
96-0-12
119-0-8

126-1-24
117-1-33
102-2-46

95-2-56
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The "Canadian Commitment to Arms Control' Theme of Edmonton Address

Canada 's commitment to arms con-
trol and disarmament was the therne
of an address to the Edmonton Con-
ference, "The True North Strong and
Free?", made by Mr. Raiph
Lysyshyn, Director of the Arms Con-
trot and Disarmament Division of the
Department of Externat A flairs, on
November 8, Folio wing are excerpts
from that address.

"In arme control, as in any journey,
setting your destination is the tiret, and
otten the easiest, part. Our goals must
be long-range, because 1 do flot believe
il je realistic to expect 10 gel there
quickly. This is a judgement based on
experience and flot a statement of
policy. Too oflen when we, the practi-
tioners, urge patience the advocates say
this is only because we want il this way.
The goal of arms controllers must be to
make themselves obsolete - good arms
controllers want to do Ihis sooner rather
than later.

The failure to put arma control in ils
proper context can seriously undermine
the arme control process.

An arma control agreement that ie a
disappointment, in that il does flot con-
tribute to 800urity in the manner
expected, riske becomlng a negative
factor in East-West relations, and thus in
our security. Disappointment and distrust
both lead to disenchantment with the
arme control process and peasimism
about mhe posatbltty of progreas.

ln considerlng what we hope t0
achieve in the arme control proces
il la important bo remir>d ourselves
mhat arms are the result or symptomn
of international distrust, andf not the
Drimary cause. Arma control may
limit, andf may perhaps even ellminate,
Somne of the svmotoms nf inennat

The arms control procees ie at the
heart of the process of reducing ten-
sions, increasing confidence and thus
building security. And whlle we often
say that increased confidence ie
necessary for us 10 reach arme control
agreements we must flot fal into the
trap of assumirig that arme control
agreements by themselves can be
equated with an absence of distruet.
Arme control and arms control
agreements, if they are reepected, can
control and channel the competition;1 but
they do not eliminate il.

lndeed an intereetlng question ie to
ask ourselves whab the world would
be lîke if some sweeplng arma control
proposaIs, euch as thoae discussed
in Reykjavik, are agresd ta. Some
say il would lead ta rapid progrees in
other areas, others say lowering the
level of nuclear arma would make mhe
'rocks' or basic problems more evident
- factors such as the canventional
imbalance, mhe Middile East, eouthern
Africa, human rights, would koom larger.
l'm not sure what the anewer is but
both passibillties require serious
contemplation.

Finally, weapan systems and weapons
exist for different reasons. These Include
econiomlcs, technological capablHty, geog-
raphy, tactical and strateglc decîsions,
international polibice andf on occasion
domestic politics. Thismeans that different
weapon systems have dilferent values ta,
dillerent countries. Il may therefore be
impractical to focus exclusively on par-
ticular systeme. We have seen this in
the US focue on Soviet land-based Inter-
continental Ballietic Missiles (ICBMe) and
the Soviet attention 10 crulse missiles.

A responeible approach to arme coritrol
- and Canada's approach ta arme con-
tral le a responsible one - muet there-
fore be a cautious one; arme control pro-
posais that do flot do whab they purport
10 do, that are easlly circumvented, or
that do not take int account the complex
interrelationehlpa I just mentioned, have
ta be avoied as unhelpful or misleading,
andf perhaps as dangerous.
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threat and diminishes our abillty to avoid
it. We sit between the superpowers only
in the geographic sense.

The threat to Canada is what gives us
thue right to be concerned about arms
control, but it is a right we share with ail
manklnd ami the harsh fact of political life
le that, by itself, it does not buy us a very
significant rote in the arms control pro-
cees. For, however vividly we may under-
stand that in major nuctear war Canada
will be a batttefield, this je flot a concept
that le weii understood outie of Canada.

Other nations, including our European
allies, tend, for the most part, to regard
us as living basically out of harm's way,
far away from the front line which they
see as being in Europe. The superpowers,
who worry about escalation arising from
confrontation in Central Europe, from
lnstabiiity in the Middle East or problems
in Centrai America, also have problems
seeing Canada in this manner.

In todlay's nuclear terme the concept of
living out of harm's way le flot real. It le
however a political perception we muet
tive with, and one whlch we muet over-
corne, if we are to play an effective role
in international politics and arme control.

This perceptuai problem existe to an
even greater degree when we coneider
conventional war. Few nations in the
wortd can be saud to have as few direct
threats to their national security as

Canada goes into arme control negotia-
tions with another disadvantage. We are
as 1 said earlier a principal power.
Located elsewhere we would be known
ae a regional power. But we are a
regional power without a region. Thus,
deepite our economic power and size we
do flot go to International forums carrying
with us the weight of several cliente or
able to express the views of our region.

Canada has found over the years that
lit muet consciously work hard to over-
come these limitations. We have done it
in a number of ways. The most Impor-
tant are:

- activist bilateral diplomacy;

- through multilateralismn in alliances
and organizations, NATO primariiy, but
also the UN and the Conference on
Security and Cooperation in Europe
(CSCE>; and

- finaliy through competence,
pragmatism and responsibility.

We do carry out a large part of our
arme controt activity through and in the
course of our bilateral foreign policy
relations. We have found that lots of
relations with the US or even good rela-
tions with the US do flot aiways give us
the voice we believe we should have in
security aff aire. But we wori at it. We
have learned that it is not simply a ques-
tion 0f tetling the US what we want, but
also of being able to tell them how we
think we ehould get there.

We are aware for example that there je
a lîmit to how far the superpowers
would cut their arsenals without the
French and Chinese cutting theirs. Our
bilateral relations with potential new
nuclear powers are of vital importance
too if we are to prevent the proliferation
that could damage the already fragile
arme control procees.

While bilateralismn le one approach it je
not enough. Canadian bilateral
diplomacy alone bringe us no seats at
the negotiating table; we muet therefore
make creative use of our participation in
alliances and mnultilateral organizations.
In these organizations, by building
alliances and coalitions and by working
with lîke-minded nations we help build a
stronger voice for Canada....

In seeking to develop our expertise
Canada has had to choose where to
focus its attention. We have chosen to
develop our expertise on verification as
a practical contribution to resolving arme
control negotiation probleme. Verification
has often been diemiseed as a political
emokeecreen, a problemn which doesn't
exist, or as an issue that has already
been resolved by modemn technology. i
wish that were true. Verification con-
tinues to pose a series of technical prob-
lems. These technical probleme are
gettlng larger rather than emalter, as the
numbers of weapons proliferate, as the
types of weapons change, and as they
are made smailer, faster and more ami
more to resernble conventional
weapons.

Canadian work on verification cannot
solve the probiem of political will. It can
however help resolve the technological
probteme that continue to exist. And this
wli heip build confidence and in turn
generate political wtil.

if 1 may then be allowed a few com-
mente in summary, I woutd stress three
points. We are commîtted to arme con-
trol, we are actlveiy pursuing it and
finaîly il le a difficult procees. This le not,
ami muet not be seen as, a cati to
pessimism, What we need le patience
and perseverance: strength in our
efforts, andi a true commitment f0 our
freedom and our values."
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Canada Hosts International Workshop on Seismic
Data Exchange

The folio wing article is based on a
report prepared by the Department
of Energy, Mines and Resources.

Data communications experts from 17
countries met in Ottawa on October 6-8,
1986, ta discuss the probiems invoived
in the rapid exohange of digital seismic
waveforim data. This workshop, jolntly
hosted by the Arms Contrai and Disar-
mament Division of Externai Affairs and
the Geophyslcs Division af the
Geological Survey af Canada (Energy,
Mines and Resources), was conducted
in support of the activities af the Ad Hoc
Group of Scientlfic Experts (GSE) of the
Conference on Disarmament, which
meets twice a year in Geneva.

Agreed arrangements for the interna-
tional exchange af seismic data 'NoLld Group photo of participants tram seve
be needed ta verify a complete ban on teen countries who attended workshco
nuclear testing. The mandate of the on seîsmic data exchange hosted by
GSE, established in 1976, le ta define Canadian Government.
the characterlstlcs of a system that
wauld provide such data axchange witi, detected. It may be either in analogue
a reilability and speed acceptable to ail (e.g., paper) or digital ionm. The secor
parties ta a comprehensive test ban is knawn as waveform, or levaI Il data
treaty. This wauld include the establish- which consiste of the continuous data
ment of international dlata centres that trace itself. The GSE has focused
would collect and analyze such data. primarlly on the relatlveiy simple
The United States, the Soviet Union, exchange af level i data, whlch consis
Sweden and Australia have ofiered ta essentially of telex-type mesags. Th
operate such data centres. The centres medium chosen by the GSE for such
wouid not attempt to datermine the exchanges has been the Global
character (aarthquake or explosion) of a Telecommu ni!cations System (GIS> of
particular seismic event, but would pro- the Worid Meteorok>gical Organization
vide ite tirne and location toehr wlth (WMVO>, primarily bcueit ece
other information requirecl for such most cutiein the ord The GSE
characterization, including avent depth, has conduoted a ume of xei

spcrlcontent and waveform cern- using the GTS. Canda aong wth m
piaxity. This information would be made than 30 other coutes took prt in Ith
freely available te interested states who most recent of 11>88e in 194

may or may flot be accurate. Hence it
wouid be preferable if the original levei Il
data were available through the data
centres for analysis by any party. Until
recently, the irisistence by the Soviet
Union that limits be establlshed on the
provision of levai Il data (only a few
times each year in response to speciflc
requests> has given rise ta much dis-
agreement within the GSE and impeded
progress. However, in July 1986, the
Soviet Ambassador ta the Conference
on Disarmanient stated that the USSR
wished to promote the exchange of
level Il data on a large scale by satellite
and other means. This apparent change
in the Soviet position may give new life
ta the wark of the GSE.

In February 1986, Canada offered ta
hast the above-mantioned warkshop for
members of the GSE an the technlcai
problems of levai Il data exchanqe. This
proposai was received favourabiy by
Western delegations, although it dld net

n- invoice much initiai enthusiasm from thie
p Eastern bloc repreentatives. (Soviet

teinterest, however, increased afler the
Soviet staternant in July 1986,)
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Working groups focused on the topics
of message formats, means of com-
munications, and the communications
protocols required for the use of such
means across national boundaries. An
impressive demonstration of computer-
to-computer linkages showed the
establishment of links from Ottawa to
computers in Australia, Finland, West

Germany, New Zealand, Norway,
Sweden, the UK and the USA.

General agreement was reached on
the format for waveform messages;
several outstanding problems relating to
the use of packet-switched networks
were resolved; and the internationally
approved protocol for computer lînkage

was strongly recommended. The resuits
of the workshop wilI be presented as a
Canadian working paper at the next
meeting of the GSE in March 1987. lt is
expected that the workshop's conclu-
sions will be accepted within the GSE,
thereby accelerating its work.

Upgrading the Yellowknife Seismic Array

The following article is based on a
report prepared by the Department
of Energy, Mines and Resources.

The selsmic array located just west of
Yellowknife, NWT, le being completely
modernized. A major impetus for this
large-scale project is the recognition by
the Canadian Government of the impor-
tance of contributlng to the development
of a global seismic network whlch could
be used to assist in verifying an eventual
comprehensive test ban. The upgrading
of the Yellowknife seismlc array will cost
nearly $4 million and is expected to be
completed early in 1989. The modern-
ization of the array will be carried out
by the Geophysics Division of the
Geological Survey of Canada, Depart-
ment of Energy, Mines and Resources,
which has operated the facllity for
almost 25 years.

The Yellowknife array was installed in
1963 and, aside from the addition in
1974 of analogue radio talemetry be-
tween the outstations and the control
centre and automatic computer pro-
cessing, has remained essentlally
unchanged. Most selsmlc observatorles
consiet of selemnometers at a single
site, but the array has 18 outstations,
each equlpped with a seismorneter,
spread out at intervats of 2,5 km
Annn twn 1in&àR 9nl km in lennth rkntat1

sequence in which signais from the
source arrive at the individual
seismometers. In addition, by adding up
the output of ail the instruments alter an
appropriate time delay (a process called
beamforming), smaller signais cari be
detected by the array than would be
possible from a cingle seismometer,
since the uncorrelated background noise
tends to cancel out whîle the correlated
signals reinforce each other.

The Yellowknife seismograph arr>ay is
within 10 000 km of ail principal
underground testing sites.

Yellowknife was chosen as the site of
the array for several reasons: it is far
tram oceans, which are a majIor source

,st-west. The array 0f background noise: the rock beneath it
ated outside th 19 unusually unlform; and ils remotenes
recle data from miniimizes the most important secondary

ifs by radio. Using a source of noise, namely human activlty
ctin ad dstace0f i the form of trafflo, trains and i ndustrial

whether epoion or machinery. The array has proven very

earthquakes (and several tens of
underground nuclear explosions) each
year. The data produced by the array
have been widely used by researchers
in Canada, the US and Europe in con-
tinuing efforts to devise methods to
detect smaller and smaller events and to
characterize them accurately as elther
earthquakes or explosions - both
essential prerequisites for a verîfiable
ban on nuclear testing.

Over the years, the array equipment
has become somewhat antiquated. The
data from the array accumulate on tape
at the Yellowknife control centre and are
sent to Ottawa at intervals of about two
weeks. This delay would not be accept-
able in a (test ban> treaty environment.
The modernization therefore includes
replacement of the existing seismometers
and the addition of a four-element array
<with a spaclng of about 10 km) of new
"broad band" seismometers. Data from
these sites will be relayed by digital
radio telemetry bo a new control centre,
from whlch the data will be sent by a
dedicated satellite llnk in "real tlme" to
Ottawa. Slnoe the project was funded in
July 1986, new equîpment has been
ordered, tunnel vaults about 15 metres
long have been blasted into clift faces
for the broad-band sites, detalled
design documents for bath hardware
and software have been completed,
and work has begun on many af the
hlgti.technology components of the
system.
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Canada in Fui! Compliance with Biological and
Toxin Wea pans Convention

The Biological and Toxin Weapons
Convention prohibits the deveiopment,
production and stockpiling of such
weapons and provides for their destruc-
tion. The Convention was negotiated in
the Conference of the Committee on
Disarmament and was opened for signa-
ture in April 1972. Canada deposited its
instrument of ratification ln Septernber
1972. It entered into force in March 1975.
More than 100 states now adhere to the
Convention, including ail permanent
members of the UN Security Council.

The Convention lacks effective verifica-
tion provisions. In part, this may reflect
the belief, wldeiy held at the time it was
conciuded, that the deveiopment or use
of such weapons was not a practicable
posslbllitv for the foreseeable future.

to encourage the publication of biologîcal
research related to the Convention and to
promote contacts among scientists en-
gaged in such research. An ad hoc meet-
ing of experts is to be heid in Geneva in
April 1987 to work out modalities for the
implementation of these measures.

Canada's main objectives at the
Second Review Conference were: to
register unambiguously our continuing
concerns relating to unresoived uncer-
tainties about compliance; to affirm
Canada's full compliance with ail the
provisions of the Convention; to promote
dispassionate discussion of ongoing
biotechnologica research and its poten-
tial implications for the application of the
Convention;, and to foster consensus on
a Conference final document which
would incorporate agreed measures to
strengthen the effective application of
the Convention. Canada considers these
objectives to have been met.

Folio wing is the text of the Canadian
statement to the Second Review
Con ference on Biok>gical and Toxin
Weapons, madle on September 9 by
the Head off the Canadian delecation

We should also flot lose sight of the
f act that when the Convention was con-
cluded, as reflected in its preamble and
in Article IX, it was seen as an important
step towards the effective prohibition of
chemnical weapons. The negotiations to
that end in the recently completed ses-
sion of the Conference on Disarmament
give cause for cautious hope that the
prospects for the attainment of this
objective have improvedi. It wouid be
appropriate for the Conference to urge
that the serious pursuit of those negotia-
tions be intensified. Just as important,
we must take care to conduct ourseives
in this Conference in ways which are
supportive of and in no way undermine
or prejudice that negotiating effort.

As seen by the Canadian delegation,
our task here will be twofold: to examine
dlspasslonately the operation of the Con-
vention slnce its entering into force; and
to consider ways in which the effec-
tiveness of its application might be
strengthened so as to increase the level
of assurance that ail parties are adhering
rigorously to their obligations. Il is a
truism that ail areas of arms control and
disarmament invoive a klnd o>f race b.-
tween the ceaseless advances of
science and technology and the abllity of
policymakers and Iawmakers to ensure
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which we are ail parties can ever be
verifiable to the standards of adequacy
whlch many of us would normally
require to be incorporated into any
significant arms control and disarmament
agreement.

There is another regrettable fact which
must be taken into account during the
course of our deliberations here. In con-
trast to mhe situation which prevailed aithme
time when the First Review Conference
convened, there have in mhe intervening
period been several allegations of serious
breaches of mhe Convention. This le cause
for major concern. Canada accepts mhat
these allegations have flot been made
frlvolously nor In mhe absence 0f dîsturbing
evklence. The serlousness 0f mhe Cana-
dian Govermmnts concerns about these
alatio le attested by oui havlng con-
ducted several investigations relating ta
allegations of toxin weapons use in South-

formed mhe basis of three seperate sut>
missions ta the United Nations Secretary-.
General. These invesiain do not, in

tesle, definitively confirm mhe use of
taxin weapons in mhat reglon. However,
neither do they refute mhe validity of the
alati n norin any way allay our sense

investigations, anomaious epidernkoIogical
phenmenain Southeast Asie in the early

1 980s remain lnadequatuly explalnhd. The
most sellent point whlch Caneda's

unqualllled cooperation on the part of ail

tearnof expertesnto th aaby the

breche of theCovninhe mlay
not bain relved. Tis I an #i atsfc

despairing, do-nothing attitude. However,
such a defeatist approach would only
undermine the established norm agalnst
biological weapons. This Convention,
which remains a legally binding instrument
for ail States Parties, is the strongest
embodiment of that norm. The Canadian
Govemnment considers that II should be
the task of this Conference to seek to
strengthen the application of the Conveni-
tion in realistic and operationally prac-
ticable ways. We hope this Conference
will be able to reach agreement on a
selection of meaures to this end, which
could be set out in politically binding formn
in the Final Document of this Conference,
ta be adopted by consensus. ln particular,
Canada would urge the desirabillty of
building on the achievement of the Flrst
Review Conference by relterating the right
under Article V of any State Party to,
request the convenlng of a consultative
meeting open to ail States Parties at the
expert level, and by stating the correspon-
ding obligation of ail directly concerned
States Parties to respond positively to
such a requesi through participation in the
consultative meeting and by extending full
cooperation in resolving any compliance-
related questions. The Canadien deiega-
tion is also ready to give constructive and
positive conskleratlon ta other proposed
measures which could strengthen con-
fience mhat the norm agalnst biological
weapons is belng respected and ralse mhe
level of assurance that the legal obliga-
tions embodled in mhe Convention are in
reality being adhered to by ail States
Parties.

In conclusion, Mr. President, the Cana-
dian delegation reaffirms before mhis body
mhat Canada has neyer osse

respect ta be in full omrpliance with ail its

cominnesson the part of ail Sae
Parties wlth regard to the freer exoliange
of information concerning otcnlg

speclel significance in 1986, whlch has
been declared the International Yeaî of
Peace <IYP) by the United Nations.

Mr. Clark announced thet Senetor
Lowell Murray, Government Senate
Leader and Minister of State for Federal-
Provincial Relations, wll reprisent the
Govermment of Canada et the ceremony.
Mr. Clark notecl that speolel projects
undertaken by varlo4Js government de-
partments to mark the International Yeer
of Peace wll be dlsplayed in the rotunda
beginning et noon on September 16.

Canada Celebrates
International Day of Peace

On September 15, the Department
of External Attairs issued the
following communiqué.

"The Secretary of State for External
Affairs, the Right Honourable Joe Clark,
today announced the details of a
special ceremony to commemorate the
International Day of Peace that will
take place in the rotunda of the Centre
Block on Parliament Hill at noon on
September 16.,

Mr. Clark sald that this ceremony is
being held ln recognition of the UN-
declared International Day of Peace,
which falis on the third Tuesday i
September of each year. This Day holds
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These projects form part of Canada's
IYP programme previously announced
by Mr. Clark on March 6.

During the ceremony, the Honourable
René J. Marin, Chairman of the Board of
Directors of Canada Post Corporation,
wiIl unveil a special embossed stamp
commemorating the IYP. The Master of
the Mint, Mr. Maurice Lafontaine, will
present a special $100 IYP gold coin
issued by the Mint in August. Mr.
Douglas Roche, Cariada's Ambassador
for Disarmament and Chairman of the

Canadian Governmenit's IYP Commlttee,
wiIl also, address the ceremony, as will
General Paul Manson, Chief of the
Defence Staff of the Department of
National Defence.

Mr. Clark also noted that the
Dominion Carillonneur will play the
Peace Tower carillon in recognition of
the International Day of Peace as part of
the privatety-insplred 'Peal for Peace'
project that will see belîs rlnging in a
number of Canadian communities on
September 16.

Mr. Clark said that the September 16
ceremony reflects the continued commit-
ment of the Canadian Government to the
pursult of international peace and
security and Its support for the objec-
tives of the International Year of Peace
as outlined in the IYP resolution, co-
sponsored by Canada, that received the
unanimous consent of the United Nations
General Assembly on October 24, 1985.
He emphasized that Canada would con-
tinue to work towards the achievement
of these goals, not just in 1986 but
every year."

International Year of Pouce:
PosterlEssay Competition a Resoundl»q Succoss

As part of Canada's International Year of
Peace programme the federal Govern-
ment sponsored a national essay corn-
petition entitled 'What is peace and
what can 1 do to achieve it" and a
national poster competition on the
themes of the International Year of
Peace. The undertaking was organized
by the United Nations Association in
Canada, through a contribution from the
Disarmament Fund of the Department of
External Affaire.

Eact) competîtion was ctlvlded into
three age categorles - 12 and under,
13 to 17, and 18 arnd over. In total,
more than 800 essaye and 1 800
posters were received.

Judges of the eesay firialiets were
Cathy Lowlnger of the Children's Book
Centre in Toronto, former Canadian
Ambassador Yvon Beaulne, and Pro-
fessor Albert Legauit of the Department

13 to 17
Natastia Dastoor, Brossard, Quebec;
Kari McMillan, Woodstock, Ontario

18 and over
Roger Alexandre,

Saint-Jean-sur-le-Richelieu, Quebec;,
Cathy Schmidt,

Vancouver, British Columbia

Age Group: 12 and undor
Nicholas Matthew Kot,

Weybumn, Saskatchewan;
Cushing Thompson,

Rollingdam, New Brunswick

13 tc, 17
Leanne Penriey,

Sprlngdale, Newfoundlancl;
Claude Pigeon,

Squatec, Ouebec
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Members of Consultative Group Attend First Committee Sessions

The folo wing article is based on a
report prepared by the Permanent
Mission of Canada to the Unted
Nations.

Fram October 12 ta 17, nine members
of the Consultative Graup on Disarmament
and Arms Contrai Affairs visited the
United Nations ln arder ta deepen their
knowledge and understanding of the First
Committee of the UN General Assembly.
The First Cammittee is the principal UN
General Assembly forum dealin with
arms contrai, disarmament and interna-
tional security questions. The programme
in New York was designed ta give the
participants a better understanding of the
operatian of the First Committea, upan
which they cauld draw during the course
of their future wor<.

The participants were briefeci on the
arms contraI and disarmament activities ýe
of the Permanent Mission af Canada, the
respansibilities of the Ambassador for
Disarmament, overal UN organization, Ambassador Douglas Roche and members of the Consultative Group on Disarma-

and the First Commlttee agenda. They ment and Arms ContraI A flairs during their visit ta the United Nations in Qctaber.

were addressed by UN representatives by ail countries. Against this back- Ms. Elien Gould
of Poiand, Cameroan, the Federai ground, the participants prabed - and Project Plaughshares
Repubiic of Germany, the United States prodded - the depths of Canadian arms Saskatoan, Saskatchewan
of America, the Union of Soviet Sociaiist contraI policies and did not hesitate ta
Republîcs and by UN secretariat officiais. advance their own suggestions for Mrs. Joanne Harris
The participants attended a number of appropriate Canadian policles. Educators for Peace
meetings of the First Committee, where Torbay, Newfoundiand
they were able to see firsthand how the Administrative arrangements for the
arme control and disarmament process Consultative Group programme were Mrs. Margaret Hoddinott
works in the Flrst Committee. In the First coordinated by Mr. Firdaus Kharas, Canadian Institute of Strategic Studies
Cormlittee, the group heard the main Executive Director of the United Rexdale, Ontario
Canadian intrvention, delivered on Nations Association in Canada, who aiso
October 16, by Mr. Douglas Roche, the served as the programme conducting Mr. Peter Ross
Ambsaor for Disarmament. There off icer. Canadian Student Pugwash
were also opportunities to make bilaterai Ottawa, Ontario
contacts, to attend sessions of thie UN
General Assernbly and other commlttee Participants in the Consultative Group Ms. JiIi Lightwood
meetings, andi to meet non-governmental programme were: Island Peace Group

reprsenativs a theUN.Charlottetown, PEI
Professor Cynthia Cannizzo

Durng~ the course of their visit to the Strateglo Stq4dies Program Professor Denis Stairs
UieNainthe Iitricacles of University of Calgary Professor of Politicai Science

multil aia diplomacy andi the complex- Calgary, Alberta Dalhousie University
itiAýq nf trvÈkla to obtain aoreement on Halifax, Nova Scotia

lsh Theilheimer
Operation Olemantle
Ottawa, Ontario
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SSEA Tables Government Response to Report of Special Committee, on
Canada's International Relations

On December 4, the Secretary of
State for External Affairs tabled in the
House of Commons the Government's
response to the Report of the Special
Joint Committee of the Senate and
House of Commons on Canada's
International Relations. Folo wing are
excerpts fromn the Government's
response to the arms control recom-
mendations of the Report.

IlConcluslonlRecomimendation
16. We recommend that Canada inten-

sify its efforts, multilaterally within NATO,
the United Nations and in disarmament
forums and bilaterally with the United
States, the Soviet Union and other
countries, to, win acceptance for a
comprehensive set of arms control
measures. These measures, which have
been enunciated by the government, are
as follows:

Respons.
The goverfiment welcomes the com-

mittee's support for lits six arms control
and disarmamnent objectives and intends
to pursue themn energetically through ail
appropriate diplomatic channels.

ConclusionlRecommendatlon
1 6a. A mutually agreed and veriflable

radical reduction of nuclear forces and
associated measures to enhance stra-
tegic stabllty. The latter should include,
in particular, reaffirmation of the Anti-
Baltistic Missile Treaty, interpreted
strlctly as prohibiting aIl but basic
research on defensive systems.

Responh.
The govemnment believes that the firat

priority of the international communlty
ahould be to brlng about a mutually
agreed and verifiable radical reduction
in nuclear forces of the superpowers.
The government will continue to presa
both the United States arnd the Soviet
Union to maintain the Antl-BaIlstlc
Missile Treaty until an updated treaty la
in place.

ConclusionlRecommndatlon
1 6b. The maintenance and strength-

ening of the nuclear non-proliferation
régime.

Response
The government welcomes the com-

mittee's support for the importance
Canada attaches to the maintenance and
strengthenlng of the non-proliferation
régime. The emergence of new nuclear
suppliera and new technologies has
increased the urgency of flnding a
means of curtailing proliferation. At both
the political and technical levels, Canada
has sought to prevent the spread of
nuclear weapons from one country to
another - 'horizontal proliferation' -

whîle aeeking equally to curtaîl the
accumulation 0f more, and more
advaniced, weapons in the hands of
the nuclear powers - 'vertical
proliferation'....

ConclusioniRecomm.ndatlon
1 6d. The achievement 0f a com-

prehensive test ban treaty that wll be
mutualy verifiable.

The negotiation of an adequately
verifiablé Comprehensive Test Ban
Treaty remains a fundamental Canadian
pollcy objective. In the meantime,
Canada la presenting proposais in
varicua bodies dealgned to lead to such
a treaty and ia developing the necessary
techniques of verificatlon....

Response
The government's ongoing examînation

of defence policy is taking full account
of its policy on arms control and disar-
marnent. Both are essential components
of Canadian security policy arnd neither
can be pursued without taking into
account the other.

ConcluslonlRecommendatlon
20. We have concluded that the govemn-

ment's capacty for formulating pohicy on
arma control and disarmament needs
improvement. We are flot in a position to
specify the manner in which this capaclty
could be improved, but one essenial
requirement would be a new policy deve-
lopment mechanlsmn deslgned to reconcile
the views recelved from the Departmenta
of External Affairs and National Defence.
We also believe that foreign policy la
coTICucted in a more coordinated and
energetlc marner if it la expoaed regularly
to public examination. For this reason,
the new mechaniam should be dlrected
to report perioclically to Parilament.

Response
While policy on these issues la ultimately

coordinated in the Cabinet Committee on
Foreign and Defence Pollcy, the govern-
ment recognizes the nsed for close dia-
logue wlth Parliament. Henceforth, should
Pariiamentwiana 80 deaire. External Affaira
and National Defence could maire periodic

Standing Committee on Extemnal Affaira
and International Trade and the Standing
Commlttee on National Defence. By thia
means and the use of exlstlng mecharliarn
for interdepartmental liaison the objectives
of the committee's recommenclatlon would

the work of the Amasdrfor Disarma-

sidraton f ntioa ecurlty policy and
defend that policy in Parilament.7

.... ........
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The Canadian Commitment to NATO

The following letter to the Editor,
written by the Secretary of State for
Externat Affairs, was published in
The Globe and Mail on December 4.

"You have confused the relationship
between security and arms control in your
editorial Risky Violations (December 1).

Canada is a member of NATO and will
continue to shoulder its share of the
burden of collective defence. The
Government's undertaking to allow air-
launched cruise missile (ALCM) testing
is a contribution we make to the viability
of NATO's nuclear deterrent. As long as
there are nuclear weapons we must rely
on that deterrent. Testing unarmed
cruise missiles in Canada is a smali con-
tribution compared to that of our Euro-
pean allies, who have deployed armed
cruise missiles on their territory.

As a member of NATO and a partner in
North American defence, we are unques-
tionably a US ally. But we are not unques-
tioningly a US ally. On November 28, I
questioned the wisdom of the US decision
to no longer abide by SALT Il limits. We
have repeatedly expressed that view to
the US Administration, most recently in a
letter last week from Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney to President Ronald Reagan,
and two weeks ago in my discussion
with US Secretary of State George Shuîtz
in Ottawa. SALT Il Is not perfect, but
even imperfect restraint is better than no
restraint. Our position on this point has
been consistent, clear and unequivocal.

It is untrue to say that testing of ALCM
guidance systems entails 'co-operation in
order to subvert SALT IL' Testing assures
the effectiveness of a weapon; it does
not determine how many weapons of that
type there should be. ALCM testing in
Canada no more made it possible for the
US to equip its 131st B-52 bomber with
cruise missiles than to equip the first B-52.

The important point is that negotiations
on limiting the number of cruise missiles
are under way in Geneva. This Govern-
ment strongly supports those negotia-
tions. We are looking for the super-
powers to agree on a new arms control
accord. in the interim, cruise missile

testing contributes to Alliance unity and
demonstrates to the Soviet Union that
attempts to drive wedges into the
Alliance will not work. This is one
reason they returned to the negotiating
table in Geneva, and why they are now
beginning to negotiate seriously."

Following is an excerpt from an
address made by the Minister of
National Defence to the Empire Club
in Toronto on January 15.

"Deterring aggression, or intimidation
through threat of aggression, requires
forces with sufficiently credible
capabilities to dissuade a potential
enemy. The massive Warsaw Pact con-
ventional and nuclear capabilities in
Europe pose a real threat to the
democratic values enjoyed by our Euro-
pean partners. Canada shares with its
allies in the West a commitment to these
values. Preserving them cannot be taken
for granted. They must be actively
defended.

Canada could not survive as the sort
of country we ail wish it to be if
democracy among our traditional allies
were lost. A threat to the other Western
democracies threatens us here in
Canada as well.

We are not In NATO and in Europe
today simply out of a spirit of altruism.
We are there because our interests as a
nation require us to be there and
because the loss of a free Europe would
be a grave blow to our ability to main-
tain our democratic freedoms here in
Canada. There can be no doubt that the
defence of Western Europe continues to
be critical to the defence of the Canada
we wish to preserve.

The direct threat to Canadian territory
is posed currently by Soviet long-range
nuclear missile, bomber and submarine
forces based in the Soviet Union. Since
our geography uniquely situates us be-
tween the two nuclear superpowers, we
could not remain unaffected by Soviet

aggression against the United States.
Opting out is not possible, nor would it
be consistent with our proud history, our
beliefs and our responsibilities as a
democratic and sovereign nation.

Bearing in mind our geographic loca-
tion, I do not believe that a neutral
cordon around Canada would make us
safer or improve the global situation by
the example it would set. Even if we
could afford it, the cost for Canada of
going it alone would be very much
greater, with no assurance that we
would be any more secure. Arguably,
we could end up being much less so. In
any case how could we hope to enforce
Canadian neutrality or even verify that it
was being respected?

To opt out would be to give up the col-
tective development of ail security
measures, which includes arms control,
in the North Atlantic Alliance. A
disarmed or neutral Canada would not
have become part of the process of
security and cooperation building in
Europe begun with the Helsinki Final Act
of 1975. We could not then have con-
tributed to the success of the Stockholm
Conference, nor have a seat at the table
of the current Vienna meeting continuing
the Helsinki process. We could not have
become participants in European con-
ventional arms control negotiations, and
could not be part of allied consultations
on nuclear arms control.

Would the declaration of Canada as a
nuclear weapons-free zone make Cana-
dians safer? Unfortunately, such a
unilatera act does not provide the
security its advocates suggest. A nation
of nuclear-free zones is not a nuclear
weapons-safe nation. Such a declaration
would not by itself eliminate a single
nuclear weapon or reduce the dif-
ferences which divide East and West.
indeed, as the Toronto Sun observed, 'it
serves more to comfort our enemies and
confound our allies.' I do not believe
that any worthy aim would be achieved
by dlvorcing Canada from weapons and
policies which, despite our action, would
continue to provide security to Cana-
dians. Along with ail our NATO partners,
we have rejected this course as
llusory...."


